
   

Father Carl Schmitt 
Parish Pastor 
(920) 788-7640 
SchmittC@holyspirit-parish.org 

Connections 
November 22, 2020 Weekly 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE:  
   4:30 PM SAT.     KIMBERLY CHURCH  
   7:30 AM SUN.    DARBOY CHURCH & LIVE STREAMED  
   9:30 AM SUN.    KIMBERLY CHURCH  
  11:30 AM SUN.   KIMBERLY CHURCH  

Father Carl’s Parish Update 
As we end the Liturgical Year of the Church, we end 
with Our Lord Jesus Christ King of the Universe. We 
know that our Lord is always with us and for that 
we can be truly grateful. This past year through the 
on going pandemic and other events, our faith may 
have ben tested several times. We may have focused 
on what was taken away from us rather than what 
we have. This coming week, with Thanksgiving Day 
coming up, let us have hearts filled with gratitude 
for the blessings our Lord has given us. May you 
have a safe and wonderful Thanksgiving!   

God Bless, 
Fr Carl 

2021 Pocketbook Raffle Calendars - 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

Handy Pocketbook Appointment Calendar 

† Cost is $20 per calendar 
† More than $9,000 in prizes 
† 365 prizes given 
† $20 given away on weekdays  

that are not special prize days 
† $40 given away on Sundays that  

are not special prize days 
† $50-$300 on certain Holy Days  

or Feast Days 
† Chance to win multiple times 

Calendars are now available in the back of both 
churches and in the Parish Center. Payments 

can be dropped in the lockboxes. 

Kimberly: 600 E Kimberly Ave 
Darboy: W2806 Cty Rd KK, Appleton 
Office: (920) 788-7640 
Email: info@holyspirit-parish.org 
Website: holyspirit-parish.org 
Facebook.com/holyspiritcatholicparish 

Holiday Mass Schedule 
Thanksgiving Mass: Thursday, November 26 at 9:00 am 
in Kimberly - Livestreamed 

Thanksgiving Mass Tickets are available on our website. Please 
note that there is limited space and it is  first come first 
serve.  If you have obtained tickets for Thursday’s Mass, but 
have had a change of plans, please release your tickets by 
cancelling your order so that others may have a chance to 
attend. 

Collection of food and monetary donations on Thanksgiving are 
for the benefit of our Sister Parish, St. Anthony in Neopit. 
Please be generous. 

Hospitality ministers are needed for our Thanksgiving Day 
Mass. Please contact Margaret Franz in the Parish Office  or 
Tina Keller for more information. 

Advent/Christmas Season: Begins Next Sunday 

We have a few new innovations/changes for this year. 

Advent/Christmas webpage – We will be placing information 
for all of our Advent and Christmas activities on one page on 
the Holy Spirit Website. This includes holiday Mass times, 
access to Christmas Mass tickets, Adopt a Family info, etc.. 

Advent/Christmas Reflection Booklet  - Holy Spirit’s Worship 
Committee has compiled a book of reflections with the help of 
our Parishioners for Advent/Christmas.  Copies will be 
distributed through the Advent Spirit Packs  for Faith 
Formation & HS School families, and copies will be delivered to 
the Homebound.  It will also be available online through our 
Advent/Christmas webpage. If you would like a hard copy 
please contact Margaret Franz at the Parish Center. 

Reconciliation – There are no community celebrations this 
year. However, our regular Saturday times will continue. 

More Information to come… Stayed tuned! 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR: Your Holy Happenings The parish calendar is online at: www.holyspirit-parish.org 

DC=DARBOY CHURCH 
DS=DARBOY SCHOOL 
DSG=DARBOY SCHOOL GYM 

DSL=DARBOY SCHOOL LIBRARY 
KC=KIMBERLY CHURCH 
KS=KIMBERLY SCHOOL 

PC=PARISH CENTER 
PCL=PARISH CENTER LIBRARY 
PCC=PARISH CENTER CONF ROOM 

4KC=4K LEARNING CENTER, KIMB 
4KG=4K LEARNING CTR GYM, KIMB 
 

Abbreviations 

November 22 - December 5 

The Kimberly Sanctuary Light is lit in memory of  
Karen Schuh 

The Darboy Sanctuary Light is lit in memory of  
Paul M Jansen 

Live streaming and recorded Masses are available to watch 
anytime at www.holyspirit-parish.org. 

BUSINESS OFFICE NEWS 
 

Patty Vande Voort, Administrator of Business and Stewardship 
788-7640 or vandevoortp@holyspirit-parish.org 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 22, 2020 

Sunday: Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6 [1]/1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/                       
 Mt 25:31-46  
Monday: Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk 21:1-4 
Tuesday: Rv 14:14-19/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13 [13b]/Lk 21:5-11 
Wednesday: Rv 15:1-4/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 7-8, 9 [Rev 15:3b]/Lk 21:12-19 
Thursday: Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [Rev 19:9a]/
 Lk 21:20-28 
Friday: Rv 20:1-4, 11—21:2/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a and 8a [Rev 21:3b]/Lk 
 21:29-33 
Saturday: Rv 22:1-7/Ps 95:1-2, 3-5, 6-7ab [1 Cor 16:22b]/Lk 21:34-36 

CALENDAR RAFFLE WINNERS: CONGRATS!  
A complete list of winners can also be found on our website under 
Parish Info. Winners will receive their checks via mail within 2 
weeks of winning. 

November  11 $20 Gordon Breier 
November  12 $20 Lynn Artz 
November  13 $20 Kevin Gertsch 
November  14 $20 Beth Buchholz 
November 15 $40 Laura Buchholz 
November 16 $20 Karla Wallace 
November 17 $20 Margie Krueger 

7:55 am Rosary - KC 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm Private Prayer - KC 
8:15 am Morning Prayer - KC 
5:00 pm School Finance Sub-Committee - Virtual 

MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 23 

$CRIP SOLD: 
PC: *NO* $crip 
DS: *NO* $crip 

*PARISH CENTER CLOSED* 
7:55 am Rosary - DC 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm Private Prayer - KC 
8:15 am  Mass - DC (live streaming) - In memory of Jenifer Drifka 

FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 27 

$CRIP SOLD: 
PC: *NO* $crip 
DS: *NO* $crip 

St Andrew Dung-Lac and Companions - Memorial 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm Private Prayer - KC 
5:10 pm Rosary - DC 
5:30 pm Mass - DC (live streaming) - In memory of Robert Buchinger 

$CRIP SOLD:  
PC: *NO* $crip 
DS: *NO* $crip 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 24 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 28 

$CRIP SOLD: 
DS: *NO* $crip 
KC: *NO* $crip 

8:00 am - 12:00 pm Private Prayer - KC 
3:30 pm Confession - KC 
4:30 pm  Mass (ticket required) - KC - In memory of Lucy Weyenberg 

OUR GIFTS OF LOVE — NOVEMBER 14/15 

Sacrificial Giving Envelopes    $      4,900.00 

EFT/Bill Pay/PayPal      $    19,802.33 

Loose                          $        237.00 

Total Sacrificial Giving      $    24,939.33 

Budgeted       $    20,123.00 
 
 

Tithings (and donations) be dropped in the baskets during Mass or in 
the lockbox at either church, dropped off at or mailed to the Parish 
Office, submitted through PayPal, or scheduled with EFT or Bill Pay.   

Christ the King 
7:30 am Mass (ticket required) - DC (live streaming) -  In memory of Tony 
 Ruys 
9:30 am Mass (ticket required) - KC - In memory of Jerry Henn 
11:30 am Mass (ticket required) - KC - In memory of Rita Linzmeier 

SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 22 

*NO* Private Prayer 
$CRIP SOLD:  
KC/DC: *NO* $crip 

St. Catherine of Alexandria (Optional Memorial) 
7:40 am Rosary - DC 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm Private Prayer - KC 
8:15 am  Mass - DC (live streaming) - In memory of Ray & Leone Mauthe 

WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 25 

$CRIP SOLD: 
PC: *NO* $crip 
DS: *NO* $crip 

        $CRIP NEWS   

Darboy $crip office *CLOSED* on November 28! 

The holidays are quickly approaching. . . Don’t wait until the last 
minute to order your special-order $crip cards! Here are some 
helpful reminders: 

 Check the parish website to get the most current $crip form. 
 To order $crip we don’t stock, go to “shopwithscrip.com”. 
 Orders placed by Sundays by 6:00 pm will arrive that week. 
 The Darboy $crip office is open all Saturdays in November, 

except Thanksgiving weekend, from 8:00 am – 11:00 am! 
 To get $crip during the week, contact Tina at 450-1481. 

Mission 
With gratitude, we reach out with 

loving compassion by serving, guiding, 
and celebrating sacraments and giving 

witness to the Kingdom of God. 

Vision  
Holy Spirit Catholic community strives 

to be an inclusive and faith filled 
people, proclaiming to the world that 

God is deeply in love with all. 

First Sunday of Advent 
7:30 am Mass (ticket required) - DC (live 
 streaming) -  In memory of Edith 
 “Jane” Havinga 
9:30 am Mass (ticket required) - KC - For those 
 grieving over the loss of a loved one 
11:30 am Mass (ticket required) - KC - For the 
 members of Holy Spirit Parish 

SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 29 

*NO* Private Prayer 
$CRIP SOLD:  
KC/DC: *NO* $crip 

$CRIP SOLD: 
PC: *NO* $crip 
DS: *NO* $crip 

*PARISH CENTER CLOSED* 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm Private Prayer - KC 
9:00 am  Mass of Thanksgiving - KC - For the living & 
 deceased members of Lambert & Christina 
 Coenraad family 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 26 
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FINANCE AND WORSHIP COMMITTEES 
Patty Vande Voort, Administrator of Business and Stewardship 
788-7640 or vandevoortp@holyspirit-parish.org 

New Sound in Kimberly!  
Have you heard? Kimberly Church’s sound system is being upgraded! With your help, we can make worship an outstanding 
experience for everyone. Monetary donations can be sent via PayPal, mail, or drop into a lockbox at the Parish Center or 
either church. Please label all donations as “Sound System”. To donate $crip funds, email Jeanne at          
konwalj@holyspirit-parish.org. Thank you to everyone who has already donated! 

Goal: $24,985   Current Donations: $15,120 

Christmas Adopt-a-Family 
You can help us by either adopting an entire family, donating $crip cards, transferring your $crip balance, or by 
donating money for us to purchase gifts for the families. Please label all $crip cards and donations as         
“Adopt-a-Family”. 

Please contact Sara V at the Parish Center if you have any questions or would like to adopt a family                 
(788-7640 ext 1003). Thank you in advance for your generosity! 

Family 1:  
10-year-old girl: shoe size 4 (snow boots, dress shoes, socks), mittens/gloves, size 10 coat, size 8 shirts, size 8 pants. Loves dresses, skirts, 5th grade books, Pentel oil 
pastel art kit.  

Adult Female: shoe size 7 (snow boots, socks), size 14 pants (casual pants/jeans), size XL shirts (dress shirts, t-shirts, pajamas), size 16 winter coat, mittens/
gloves. Immersion blender, baking goods, and anything else.  

Family Needs: Air fryer, gift cards for Pick ‘N Save, Festival, Walmart, and Woodman’s.  

Family 2:  
4-year-old girl: socks (size 10 shoes), size 5T underwear. Playdoh sets, princess dress up clothes, Barbies, size 5T jammies with matching pair for baby doll,” 
I Turned My Mom into A Unicorn” book by Brenda Li, Frozen My First Puzzle Book, fuzzy Trolls’ blanket.  

3-year-old boy: socks (size 9 shoes), white t-shirts size 4T, Playdoh sets, Paw Patrol My First Puzzle Book, The Joker, Harley Quinn and Black Panther 12” action figures, 
Melissa & Doug play food sets (taco), “How do dinosaurs….” board books by Jane Yolen (already has I love You one), 3T/4T Pull-Ups, Parents Choice Sensitive Wipes, 
fuzzy Spiderman or Batman blanket  

Adult Female: Shark VacMop Pro with extra pads and cleaner, filter-less cool mist humidifier, gift cards for Walmart, Target, Kohls, Carters, TJ Maxx  

Family Needs: toilet paper, paper towels, big skillet with lid, food storage containers, gift card to Luv2Play or Altitude for family outing  

Family 3:  

8-year-old girl: Winter hat & mittens/gloves, shirt size 8 (sweatshirts, pajamas), shoe size 2 (snow boots). Would like girly Lego sets, purple body pillow, “LOL” dolls “Last 
Kids on Earth” books (3 & 4).  

7-year-old boy: Winter hat & mittens/gloves, shirt size 7 (sweatshirts), pant size 7 (sweatpants), shoe size 13 (tennis shoes). Would like Lego sets, Minecraft sheets/
comforter, Minecraft toys, books about sharks 

2-year-old boy: Winter hat & mittens/gloves, shirt size 3T (t-shirts), pant size 3T (underwear), shoe size 8T (snow boots). Would like trucks, dinosaurs, learning toys 

Adult Female: Winter hat, shirt size XL (pajamas), pant size XL (sweatpants), shoe size 9.5 (socks), Dove Moisture body wash, soft grey throw blanket, skillet with 
lid, food storage containers, cooking utensils  

Adult Female: Shirt size L (t-shirts), pant size XL (sweatpants), shoe size 8 (socks), gas gift card  

Family Needs: Family game (Floor Is Lava), gift cards for Walmart, Aldi, Woodman’s 

Family 4:  

Adult Female: gray bath towels, laundry detergent, cookware w/lids, gift cards for Kwik Trip (gas) Piggly Wiggly, Walmart & Amazon  

Adult Male: gift cards for Kwik Trip (gas), Amazon, Walmart  
Family 5:  

3-year-old girl: Winter hat, mittens/gloves, winter coat size 3T, Shirt size 3T (dress shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, pajamas), pants size 3t (dress pants, casual pants/
jeans, sweatpants, underwear), shoe size 7-8 (snow boots, dress shoes, tennis shoes, socks); Would like big girl toys, headphones, pillows, and gift cards 

Adult female: Winter hat, mittens/gloves, winter coat size L, shirts size M-L (t-shirts, sweatshirts, pajamas), pants size L/12 (casual pants/jeans, sweatpants, underwear), 
shoe size 7 (snow boots, dress shoes, tennis shoes, socks); Would like pillows and gift cards to Walmart, Target, Burlington, and Walgreens 

Family Needs: Kwik trip and Pick ‘N Save gift card 

Family 6:  

Adult Female with Seven Children is asking for grocery gift cards to provide her family with supplies to make Christmas cookies 
together, special holiday treats, food for the holidays and perhaps some soda for the older children.   
Family 7:  

Adult Male: Winter gloves, shirt size XXL (dress shirts, t-shirts). Would like a multi tool and books by Dean Koontz and James Patterson.  

Adult Female: Winter gloves, pajamas size 1X, tennis shoes size 11. Would like Cinnamon, cookie, and vanilla Yankee candle, and “Know My Name” book by Chanel 
Miller.  

13-year-old girl: Winter gloves, shirt size M in women’s (t-shirts, pajamas), shoe size 10 in women’s (casual shoes). Would like Harry Potter Knight Bus Lego set, a 
hardcover copy of the book “A Christmas Carol” (unabridged version) by Charles Dickens.  

12-year-old girl: Winter gloves, shirt size S in women’s (t-shirts, pajamas), size small leggings, shoe size 7.5 in women. Would like Shopkins foldable carry case, art or 
yarn activity, Shopkins: new families, world vacation, and wild style kits.  

9-year-old girl: Winter gloves, women size clothing: t-shirts size S, pajamas size M, pant size small (leggings), shoe size 7.5 (snow boots, dress shoes, casual shoes). 
Would like Frozen 2 Lego set, a metronome for the top of a piano, and art activity kits 

7-year-old girl: size 3 girl’s shoes (dress shoes, casual shoes). Would like puppet set/kit, Star Wars Lego set, Twisty Pet 2.  

5-year-old boy: Shirt size 8 (dress shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pajamas), pant size 6 (casual pants/jeans, sweatpants), size 1 boys’ shoes (dress shoes, tennis shoes). 
Would like a remote-control car, transformers, games, and books. 

Please check back next week or online for more families to adopt! 
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YOUTH MINISTRY 
Sarah Elmer, Youth Ministry/Young Adult Coordinator            
450-6440 or elmers@holyspirit-parish.org 

 

Oh, Christmas Tree! 
Well, YM has another crazy 
idea for an outdoor event 

happening in mid-
December. We need 12 

artificial Christmas Trees! Do 
you have an old one that we 
could borrow or that could be 
donated? If yes, please email                 
elmers@holyspirit-parish.org 

or text Sarah450-6440. 
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LITURGICAL 
MINISTRY 
Margaret Franz, Liturgical 
Ministry Coordinator  
788-7640 or 
FranzM@holyspirit-parish.org 

Sunday Pocket Missals 
New blue Sunday Pocket Missals 
are available for $5 in the 
churches and Parish Center. They 
include reflections on how the 
readings connect with life, the 
prayers of the Mass and 
scripture readings, background 
on Mark’s and John’s gospels, 
liturgical seasons and feasts, and 
a treasury of prayers. Missals 
start with Advent, November 29. 

RIPPLES OF HOPE OUTREACH 
Kathy Cross, Ripples of Hope Outreach Committee Member 

During our October meeting, a Fox Valley Salvation Army 
representative spoke about the many programs they 
provide for the needy in our area, including daily meals. 
Ripples of Hope Outreach decided that Holy Spirit Parish 
would love help them serve those in need in our area. 

Here are other ways YOU have made a difference in our 
community! 

• $900 to the local Salvation Army to provide meals 
• $820 from the Harvest Tree donations (22 families) 
• 524.5 pounds of food to St Anthony Parish in October 
• 5 handmade quilts to St Anthony Parish 
• Hand knit scarves and hats to children in Neopit  
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We are happy to announce that all 

ministries have joined together to give our 

Sister Parish, St. Anthony Parish in Neopit, 

a joyful Christmas! 

Advent Calendar Boxes: 

1. Save this calendar and find a box. You 

may decorate the sides of the box 

(please leave the top open) if you wish. 

2. Put an item of food or a gift in the box 

daily while saying a prayer for our 

Sister Parish. Below are daily 

suggestions of items to include but you 

choose what you would like to add. 

3. When you are done, bring your box to 

either church or the Parish Center 

during office hours by Monday, 

January 11. Boxes be delivered to St. 

Anthony Parish in mid-January.    

*Toys are due by December 16!* 

Blessed are you in using Advent to         

help other. 

 

Toys Due! 
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Holy Spirit Parish 

620 E. Kimberly Avenue 

Kimberly WI 54136 
 

Return Service Requested 


